Liberty Global Transaction Solutions Group reveals new EMEA structure
BOSTON (07/29/2021, 2021) -- Liberty Global Transaction Solutions (GTS), part of
Liberty Mutual Insurance, has announced a suite of team changes in EMEA. The
appointments create a new regionalized structure for EMEA under the new
leadership of Markus Messinger, who has been appointed Head of EMEA.
In addition, the following new roles have been created, all reporting into Markus:







Daniel Müller: Co-Head of Germany, Austria and Switzerland (DACH)
Louise Nordkvist: Head of Nordics
Henry Pearson: Co-Head of London & Emerging Markets
Sebastian Schmitt: Co-Head of Germany, Austria and Switzerland (DACH)
Adam Smith: Co-Head of London & Emerging Markets
Nick Lunn: Head of Southern Europe (Note: continuation of existing role).

All of the above are internal appointments.
Liberty GTS President Rowan Bamford commented “Our EMEA business has
continued to outperform significantly throughout 2021. The new structure will help us
to continue this momentum and grow further. Markus will have overall responsibility
for the EMEA business and will work directly with me on the strategy to build out our
footprint across the region, while his new team will take responsibility for the region
in their respective titles. The structure will support us in continuing to service brokers
and clients with centralized M&A insurance capabilities across an international
network of offices, backed by a dedicated claims management team.”
Markus Messinger joined Liberty GTS in 2017. He established the Liberty GTS
practice in Frankfurt and more recently has successfully built out and managed the
wider Northern European business.
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About Liberty Mutual Insurance
At Liberty Mutual, we believe progress happens when people feel secure. By

providing protection for the unexpected and delivering it with care, we help people
embrace today and confidently pursue tomorrow.
In business since 1912, and headquartered in Boston, Liberty Mutual Insurance is
the sixth largest global property and casualty insurer based on 2020 gross written
premium. Liberty Mutual Insurance ranks 71st on the Fortune 100 list of largest
corporations in the U.S. based on 2020 revenue. As of December 31, 2020, we had
$43.8 billion in annual consolidated revenue.
Liberty Mutual Insurance employs over 45,000 people in 29 countries and
economies around the world. We offer a wide range of insurance products and
services, including personal automobile, homeowners, specialty lines, reinsurance,
commercial multiple-peril, workers compensation, commercial automobile, general
liability, surety, and commercial property.
About Liberty Global Transaction Solutions
Liberty Global Transaction Solutions (GTS) is one of the largest global M&A
insurance teams in the industry. With more than 70 specialists, we have helped
facilitate over 800 M&A deals a year on average—successfully insuring thousands of
transactions since our inception.
GTS offers specialized products and services to help facilitate M&A transactions for
buyers and sellers, including Representations & Warranties (R&W)/Warranty &
Indemnity (W&I) Insurance, Tax Liability Insurance and One-off policies created for
individual contingent risks.
For more information, visit https://www.libertygts.com/.
The foregoing is not professional advice nor legal advice, is provided for information
only, and is not a substitute for consulting with a professional.

